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Deloitte

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT

Board of Directors
Marshalls Energy ComPanY, Inc' :

We have audited the accompanylng statements of net assets of the Marshalls Energy Company, Inc'

orrpO, a compone"t 
""lt "fthe'Re"public 

of the Marshall Islands, as of September 30, 200-7 and 2006,

and the related statements of revenues, expenses and changes in net assets ,and of cash flows for the

;;il^ th;;-""a"a. These financial statements are the reJponsibility .of MEC's management- Our

;;rp;"ribility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits-

We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States

of America and tfr" ri*a-As applicable to finincial audits contained in Government Auditing

Stoniirdr, issued uvini C"*pttoll6i General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan

;a p;.f"*r the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of

matenial misstatement. An audit includes consideration of intemal control over financ-ial reporting as a

i;;ri;i;t d"rigri"g 
"fraiipiorgA*r:^thul 

are approt{r?l"Jl the circumstances, but not for the purpose of

expressmg an oprnion 
^on 

the effectiveneri^of MEC's internal control over financial reporting.

Adcordinfly, we 
^"rpi.s 

no suctr opinion. An audit also includes examining, on a test basis, evidence

r"ppottirE ihe amoutrts and disclosires in the financial statements, assessing the accounting principles

ffiA-;d"significant estimates made by managemenj, as well as evaluating the overall financial

statement presentation. We believe that our auditJprovide a reasonable basis for our opinion.

ln our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present {airly, in all material respects, the

i**"iuf'position of uBC as of September 30, 2007 ar.d 20b6, and the changes in its net assets and its

cash flows for the y"*s then ended in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the

United States of America.

The accompanyrng financial statements have been-prepared assumin^g-that MEC will continue as a going

concem. Ar als.is"A in Note 10 to the financialstitements, MEC's recurring losses from operations

and net deficiency raise substantial doubt about its ability.to__continue -as -a gojqg concern.

M*ugr-."t's plans concerning these matters are also described in Note 10. The financial statements

do noiinclude any adjustments lhat might result from the outcome of this uncertainty.

The Management's Discussion and Analysis.o! pages 3 through-6-is not a^required parl olthe basic

financial statements but is supplementiry infoimition requiitd._ly. the^Governmental Accounting

Standards Board. This supplerirbntary information is the responsibility ol$EC's management. We

rra"e appfied certain timiidd procedures, which consisted^principally of inquiries of management

i.g*Aiig the methods of meaiurement and presentation of 1he required supplementary information.

H;wevei we did not audit the information and express no opinion on it.
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Our audits were conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the basic financial statements of
MEC taken as a whole. The accompanyrng Schedule of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Assets
by Sonrce for the year ended September 30, 2A07 (page 22) is presented for purposes of additional
analysis and is not a required part of the basic financial statements of MEC. This schedule is the
responsibility of MEC's management. Such information has been subjected to the auditing procedures
applied in bur audit of the basic financial statements for the year ended September 30,2007 and, in our
opinion, is fairly stated in all material respects when considered in relation to the basic financial
statements taken as a whole.

ln accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated May 76,
2008, on our consideration of MEC's internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its
compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other
matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over
financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the
intemal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit
performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards and should be considered in assessing
the results of our audit.

\g-,$.NS-[F
May 16,2008
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MARSITALLS ENERGY COMPA\I-Y, rNC.

Management's Discussion and Analysis
Year Ended September 30,2007

Marshalls Energy Company, Inc. (MEC) herewith presents a discussion and analysis of the Company's
financial perforfrance for the financial year ended 30tn Septemb er, 2007 .It is to be read in conjunction
with the financial statements following this section.

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

MEC'snetassetsdecreasedby$3,632,581 in200Tcomparedtoadecreaseinnetassets of $4,042,966in
2006. This decrease occutred as a result of continued financial difficulties experienced during the
financial year, which were due mainly to a significant shortage of working capital which, in turn,
inhibited the Company's ability to purchase sufficient quantities of fuel to supply the regular customer
base that had been established in prior years. The situation began to ease a little after the successful
negotiation of a $12 million refinancing loan from the Bank of Guam in May 2007. This enabled MEC
to retire a high interest, short term debt owed to Mobil Oil Micronesia, repay the Bank of Guam short
term loan, repay the Bank of Guam line of credit for the previous shipment of fuel and to make a down
payment to secure the next shipment of fuel. It has also allowed MEC to continue purchasing fuel
without the need to rely on either the Bank of Guam's line of credit facility or cash advances from
RepMar, thereby further reducing MEC's future interest bills. MEC was then able to begin rebuilding its
customer base for fuel sales. This was made difficult through the continuing increase in the world price
of fuel, resulting in the shipments arriving in Majuro being of a lesser quantity than would have
otherwise been the case had the price of fuel been lower.

Fortunately MEC has been able to continue to increase the price of electricity to cover the increased cost
of fuel used in generation. If it was not for the electricity billing revenue increasing from $11.5 million
in 2006 to $ 14. 1 million in 2007 , or 22o/o for the year, the loss would have been substantially higher. The
increase in billing revenue was facilitated by the approval of Cabinet in October 2005, of the Pricing
Template which allows MEC to automatically adjust electricity tariffs in line with the movements of
published world oil prices, without the need to seek Cabinet approval. Increases were implemented in
October 2006, January 2007, June 2007 and July 2007. Further increases were necessary in December
2007, January 2008 and April 2008. The most significant component of generation operating costs
remains to be fuel and lubricants, the cost of which for the year represented 79Yo of total generation
costs. The total cost of generation increased marginally by $256,000 or l.9Yo. Most of this is explained
by an increase in repairs and maintenance of $412,000. The rest of generation costs were held to about
the same levels as the previous year.

Non-utility revenue, of which fuel sales is the major component, decreased by $1.396 million or I4Yo for
the year. Again this was the direct result of a shortage of working capital, which restricted MEC's fuel
purchasing power, thereby resulting in a shortage of fuel for sale.

FINANCIAL AIIALYSIS OF MEC

The Statement of Net Assets and the Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Assets
provides an indication of MEC's financial condition. MEC's net assets reflect the difference between
total assets and total liabilities. An increase in net assets over time normally indicates an improvement
in financial condition.
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MARSHALLS ENERGY COMPAI{Y, INC.

Management's Discussion and Analysis
Year Ended September 30,2007

The Summary Statement of Net Assets for MEC is presented below:

Current and other assets

Capital assets
Total assets

Current liabilities
Non-current liabilities

Total liabilities

Net assets:
Invested in capital assets

Restricted

Unrestricted
Total net assets

2007

$ 10,689,710
9.925.415

20.6t5.12s
9,302,997

18,194.956
27.497.953

$ 6,991,585
t0.769.790
17.76t .375
8,305,482

t2.706.140
21.011.622

2005

s 4,719,675
1 1.526.83 8
16^246.5t3
6,549,877
8,903.917

1.5.453.794

2006

I
I
l
l
l
l
l
l

l
l
J
J
J
J

1,631,202 1,865,874 2,110,951
373,056 439,971 115,729

(8.887.086) (J,ss6.0e2) 0.433.36r)
$ J6-882-828) $ 1325924a $ --J92J,19

Total assets increased by $2.85 million or l6Yo from $17,76I,375 in 2006 to $20,615 ,125 in 2007. The
majority of the increase is represented by an increase in cash (for fuel purchases) of $,2.3 million,
inciease in fuel inventory of $1.3 million, less an increase in accumulated depreciation of $0.8 million.
Receivables increased marginally by 5372,268 due to the increases in electricity tariffs which were
forced on MEC by the increases in world fuel prices. Net accounts receivable increased to 52,628,372
compared to $2,256,104 in 2006 and $2,411,082 in 2005. The increase was anticipated due to the four
tariff increases which were necessary during the year. The additional allowance for bad debts was
primarily due to the uncertainty of collecting the debt owed to MEC by the Majuro Water and Sewer
Company,lnc.

Total liabilities increased by $6.4 million which is represented by the establishment of a reserve of $3.4
million specifically for the repair of the fire damage sustained at the Majuro power station No. I and a
debt of $2.9 million owed to MEC's fuel supplier for fuel purchased. The repairs to the power station are
ongoing and the fuel debt was paid in full in October 2007.

.f For additional information concerning MEC's debt, please refer to notes 7 and 8 to the financial

) 
statements.

The Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Assets identifies the various revenue and
expense items that contributed to the change in net assets. As indicated below, MEC's total revenue
increased marginally by $825,220 or 4o/o to a total of $22,097,840 compared to $21 ,272,620 in 2006 and
$23,774,391 in 2005. This was primarily due to the shortage in working capital which prevented the
Company from purchasing sufficient fuel to maintain fuel sales at levels achieved in previous years.
Electricity billings increased by $2.22 million or lgoh to $13,734,688 compared to $1I,513,582 in2006
and$9,712,058 in 2005. Non-Utility revenue, which is basically fuel sales, decreased by $1.39 million
or l4Yo to $8,363,1 52 compared to $9,759,038 in 2006 and $14,062,333 in 2005. No compact funding
was receivedrn2007,2006 or2005. Operating contributions of $419,250 and $455,000 were received in
2007 from RepMar for the operation of the outer island power stations in Jaluit and Wode, and for
assistance in purchasing fuel for the Majuro power stations.
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MARSHALLS EN-ERGY COMPAi\ry, INC.

Management's Discussion and Analysis
Year Ended September 30,2007

A summary of MEC's Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Assets is presented below:

2007 2006 200s
Revenue:

Utilify revenue
Non-utility revenue

Total revenue
Expenses:
Utility expenses
Non-utility expenses

Total expenses
Operating income (loss)
Interest expense
Capital contributions
RMI subsidy
Change in net assets

-/

)

.a

.-

.-

The graphic below shows the major components of revenue from 2002 throuStto2007:

18,000,000
16,000,000
14,000,000
12,000,000
10,000,000
8,000,000
6,000,000
4,ooo,ooo
2,000,000

0
Utilaty Revenue Cost of Power Non-Utility Cost of Non-

Revenue Utility Sales

Total expenses were almost the same at$24.99 million for 2007 compared to $25.16 million in 2006 but
were significantly down compared to $26.73 million in 2005. The main reason for this was the
reduction in the cost of sales of fuel, which was offset by the increase in the cost of fuel used for
generation. The cost of fuel as a percentage of total generation operating costs rose from77%o in 2005 to
83o/o in 2006, but fell to 79o/o in 2007. The main reason for this is that maintenance costs on essential
items in the Majuro power stations increased by $412,610 while fuel consumption was further reduced
in the Majuro power stations. The cost of fuel and lubricants used for generation decreased from $11.7
million in 2006 to $11.5 n2007, compared to $9.2 million in 2005.

The following graphic shows the major components of operating expenses excluding the cost of fuel
sold, from 2002throughto 2007:

$ 13,734,688
8.363.152

22.097.840

17,465,012
7-528.366

24S93.378
(2,895,538)
(1,611,293)

874.250
$ _13i32J81)

$  I1 ,513,582
9.759.038

2r.272.620

17,152,117
8.014.783

25.166.900
(3,894,280)
(1,618,696)

650,000
820.000

$ _G'at2p66)

$ 9,712,058
14.062.333
23.774.391

14,969,974
r1.864.242
26.734.116
(2,959,725)

(606,2t3)

400.000
$ _13-165J38)

.a

J
J
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MARSHALLS ENERGY COMPA|IY, INC.

Management's Discussion and Analysis
Year Ended September 30,2007

Mil l ions
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CAPITAL ASSETS

Total capital assets before depreciation increased by $158,807 mainly as a result of the purchase of
miscellaneous equipment at a cost of $406,770, of which $305,927 was solar installations at Wotho and
Wodmej completed during the year offset by the scrapping of some vehicles which were well past
economical repair with an original cost of $247,963 and fully depreciated. The net provision for
depreciation increased by $800,628 after writing back the accumulated depreciation on the scrapped
vehicles. This gives a net decrease in net capital assets of $844,375. For additional information
concerning MEC's capital assets, please refer to note 5 to the financial statements.

ECONOMIC FACTORS

MEC will continue to closely monitor operating expenses and maintain tight fiscal constraints and
control over utility receivables in order to further improve cash collections and the net asset position.
MEC, as a viable ongoing concem, will continue to be dependent on the financial support of RepMar in
the form of:

a) timely payment by RepMar for services provided,
b) the collection of long outstanding utility receivables, and
c) continuing improvements in operations.

Even though there were four tariff increases during the year in October 2006, January 2007, Iune 2007
and July 2007, further increases have been necessary in December 2007, January 2008 and April 2008
due to the continuing escalation of world fuel prices. Despite these increases MEC has been able to
maintain electricity tariffs at levels which are still about the lowest in the Pacific.

Management's Discussion and Analysis for the year ended September 30,2006 is set forth in the report
on the audit of MEC's financial statements, which is dated June 30, 2007. That Discussion and Analysis
explains the major factors impacting the 2006 financial statements.

ADDITIONAL FINANCIAL INFORMATION

This discussion and analysis is designed to provide MEC's customers and other stake holders with an
overview of the company's operations and financial condition as at 30'n September 2007. Should the
reader have questions regarding the information included in this report, or wish to request additional
financial information, please contact the Marshalls Energy Company, lnc. General Manager at P.O. Box
1439, Majuro, Marshall Islands, MH96960.

6



MARSHALLS ENERGY COMPANY, INC.

Statements of Net Assets

September 30,2007 and 2006

ASSETS

Utility plant:
Electric plant in service

Constuction work in Progress

Total utilitY Plant

Less accumulated depreciation and amortization

Net utilitY Plant

Other assets:
NonutilitY ProPertY
Less accumulated dePreciation

NonutilitY ProPertY, net

Restricted cash

Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents

Accounts receivable:
ElectricitY
Affiliates
Other

Total accounts receivable

Less allowance for uncollectible accounts

Net accounts receivable

Fuel and suPPlies

Prepayments

Total current assets

Total assets

See accompanying notes to financial statements'

2007 2006

s 19,976,711 $
79,606

20,056,317

(10,182,M2)

9,873,875

181,862
(130,322)

51,540

19,817,904
282,160

20,100,064

(9,385,176)

10,714,888

181,862
(126,960)

54,902

4,786,044

3,141,291
1,653,221

298,205

- 195,000

1,842,380

2,851,006
1,257,353

268.532

5,092,717 4,376,891

(2,464,345)

2,628,372

3,867,933

(2,120,787)

2,256,104

7,361

2,663,490

34,671

10,689,710 6,796,585

$ 20,615,125 $ 17,761,375I
I
I
I
I
I



MARSIIALLS ENERGY COMPANY, INC.

Statements of Net Assets, Continued
September 30,2007 and 2006

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS (DEFICIENCN

\et assets (defi ciency):
lnvested in capital assets, net ofrelated debt

Restricted
Unrestricted (defi ciency)

Total net assets (deficiencY)

Commibnent and contingencies

Long-term debt

Current liabilities:
Short-term debt
Current portion of long-term debt
Accounts payable - fuel
Accounts payable - other
Payable to affiliates
Accrued building and engine repairs
Accrued taxes
Other current and accrued liabilities

Total current liabilities

Total liabilities

Total net assets (deficiency) and liabilities

See accompanying notes to financial statements-

2007 2006

(6,882,828)

7,631,,202
373,056

(8,887,086)

$ 1,865,874
439,971

(5,556,092)

(3,250,247)

12,706,140

3,000,000
2,934,062

128,463
1,787,375

178,589
876,993

18,194,956

1,743,841
2,867,741

99,730
756,138

3,406,431
156,218
272,898

9,302,997

27,497,953

$ 20,615,125

8,305,482

21,017,622

$ 17,761,375



MARSHALLS ENERGY COMPANY, INC.

Statements of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Assets

Years Ended September 30,2007 and2006

2007

$ 13 ,734,688 $  11 ,513,582

2006
Utility operations:

Operating revenues

Operating expenses:
Cost of power
Administrative and general
Depreciation and amortization
Distribution operations
Taxes
Distribution maintenance

Total operating expenses

Operating loss from utility operations

Nonutility operations:
Operating revenues:

Fuel and gas sales
Other

Total operating revenues

Operating expenses:
Cost of sales
Other

Total operating expenses

Operating income from nonutility operations

Operating loss

Nonoperating income (expense) :
RepMar subsidy
Interest expense

Total nonoperating (expense) income, net

Capital contributions

Change in net assets

Net assets (deficiency) at beginning of year

Net assets (deficiency) at end ofyear

See accompanying notes to financial statements.

13,597,723
7,494,544
1,005,621
1,005,312

229,087
133,325

13,347,441
1,388,057
1,088,841

893,650
297,378
148,810

17,465,012 17,152,117

(3,730,324) (5,638,535)

g, l2 l ,5go
247,s72

9,500,398
258,640

8,363,152 9,759,038

6,529,830
998,536

7,175,688
839,095

7,528,366 9,014,783

834,786 r,744,255

(2,895,538) (3,894,280)

820,000
(1,618,686)

(798,686)

874,250
(1,611,293)

(737,043)

650,000

(3,632,581) (4,042,966)

(3,250,247) 792,719

$__9, 891828)_ I _S_?so W)



MARSHALLS ENERGY COMPANY, INC.

Statements of Cash Flows
Years Ended September 30,2007 and 2006

Cash flows from operating activities:
Cash received from customers
Cash payments to suppliers for goods and services
Cash payments to employees for services

Net cash used for operating activities

Cash flows from noncapital financing activities:
Subsidy from RepMar
Proceeds from short-term borrowings and issuance of long-term debt
Principal paid on short-term borrowings and long-term debt
Interest paid on short-term borrowings and long-term debt

Net cash provided by noncapital financing activities

Cash flows from capital and related financing activities:
Capital contributions
Acquisition and construction of capital assets
Principal paid on long-term debt (RUS)
Interest paid on long-term debt (RUS)
Insurance claim proceeds

Net cash provided by (used for) capital and related financing activities

Net change in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning ofyear

Cash and cash equivalents at end ofyear

Reconciliation ofoperating loss to net cash used for
operating activities:
Operating loss
Adjustrnents to reconcile operating loss to net cash used for

operating activities:
Depreciation and amortization
Provision for uncollectible accounts receivable
(Increase) decrease in assets:

Accounts receivable:
Electricity
Affiliates
Other

Materials and supplies
Prepayments

Increase (decrease) in liabilities:
Accounts payable - fuel
Accounts payable - other
Payable to affiliates
Accrued taxes
Other current and accrued liabilities

Net cash used for operating activities

See accompanying notes to financial statements,

20062007

21,597,763
(20,866,544)
(2,150,520)

(1 ,419,301)

874,250
17,380,000

(15,392,096)
(1,126,134)

g 21,420,294
(21,140,321)
(2,028,534)

820,000
5,000,000

(1,019,010)
(909,229)

7,736,020 3,891,761

(204,216)
(689,309)
(684,866)

3,410,336

1,831,945 (818,094)

1,325,106
712,274

2,149,664
2,037,390

$ _*lJ_8 6,044_ $__:437:3 8 t

$ (2,895,538) $ (3,894,280)

1,048,591 1,130,048
449,396 7,204

(396,123) 128,125
(395,868) (156,656)
(29,673) 176,305

(1,204,443) (1,077,862)
27,250 (23,920)

2,867,747
(28,133) 159,811

(431,237) r,131,302
(22,371) 148,817

(408,293) 522,545

$ (1,419,301) $ (1,748,561)

650,000
(373,000)
(511,971)
(583,123)

1 0



MARSHALLS ENERGY COMPAIIY, INC.

Statements of Cash Flows, Continued
Years Ended September 30,2007 and 2006

Summary disclosure of noncash activities:
Transfer of accounts payable to long-term debt:

Accounts payable
Accrued interest
lnng{erm debt

See accompanyrng notes to financial statements.

2007 2006

$ -  $ (5,558,137)
- (197,159)
- 5,755,296

$  - $  -

11



MARSHALLS ENERGY COMPAIYY, INC.

Notes to Financial Statements
September 30,2007 and 2006

(1) Orgahization

The Marshalls Energy Company, Inc. (MEC) was granted a corporate charter by the Cabinet of
the Republic of the Marshall Islands (RepMar) on February 2, 1984. MEC's principal lines of
business are predominantly the generation and transmission of electricity and the buying and
selling of petroleum products. Other lines of business include the rental of equipment and
accommodation facilities. The principal markets for the generation and transmission of
electricity are government agencies, businesses and residential customers located on the atolls of
Majuro, Jaluit and Wotje. Petroleum products are sold primarily to foreign and domestic fishing
vessels.

MEC's articles of incorporation have authorized the issuance of 100,000 shares of $l par value
common stock. RepMar owns 75,000 of these shares and MEC retains the remaining 25,000
shares in treasury. These amounts are included in unrestricted net assets in the accompanying
statements of net assets.

An exclusive franchise to construct, maintain and operate a distribution system for fumishing
electrical power within Majuro Atoll was granted to MEC by RepMar on March 8, 1983.
Simultaneously, RepMar leased to MEC, for a nominal amount, a l2-megawatt power plant, a six
million gallon capacity fuel storage facility, electrical transmission systems and related facilities
on Majuro Atoll. The term of both the lease and the franchise is for a fifty year period
commencing on December l,1996.

Pursuant to Cabinet Minute C.M. 162(93), RepMar leased to MEC, for a nominal amount, the
right to operate and manage the power generating and distribution system in Jaluit Atoll effective
November l,1993. The term of the lease is for a fifty year period commencing on December 1,
1996.

Through Cabinet action in October 2000, RepMar contracted MEC to develop, operate and
maintain power generation systems on Wotje Atoll.

MEC's financial statements are incorporated into the financial statements of RepMar as a
component unit.

(2) Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

The accounting policies of MEC conform to accounting principles generally accepted in the
United States of America as applicable to governmental entities, specifically proprietary funds.
Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) Statement No. 20, Accounting and
Financial Reporting for Proprietary Funds and Other Governmental Entities that Use
Proprietary Fund Accounting, requires that proprietary activities apply all applicable GASB
pronouncements as well as Statements and Interpretations issued by the Financial Accounting
Standards Board (FASB), Accounting Principles Board Opinions, and Accounting Research
Bulletins of the Committee on Accounting Procedures issued on or before November 30, 1989.
MEC has implemented GASB 20 and elected not to apply FASB Statements and Interpretations
issued after November 30, 1989.

MEC considers utility and nonutility revenues and costs that are directly related to utility and
nonutility operations to be operating revenues and expensos. Revenues and expenses related to
financing and other activities are reflected as nonoperating.

t 2



MARSHALLS ENERGY COMPAI{Y, INC.

Notes to Financial Statements
September 3A,2007 and 2006

(2) Summary of Significant Accountine Policies. Continued

GASB issued Statement No. 34, Basic Financial Statements - and Management's Discussion and
Analysis - for State and Local Governmenfs, which was subsequently amended by Statement No.
37, Basic Financial Statements-and Management's Discassion and Analysis-for State and Local
Governments: Omnibus, and modified by Statement No. 38, Certain Financial Statement Note
Disclosures. These statements establish financial reporting standards for governmental entities
which require that management's discussion and analysis of the financial activities be included
with the basic financial statements and notes and modifies certain other financial statement
disclosure requirements.

To conform to the requirements of GASB 34, equity is presented in the following net asset
categories:

' lnvested in capital assets - capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation and related
debt, plus construction or improvement of those assets.

. Restricted net assets - resources in which MEC is legally or contractually obligated to
spend resources in accordance with restrictions either extemally imposed by creditors,
grantors, conkibutors, and the like, or imposed by law.

' Unrestricted; net assets that are not subject to externally imposed stipulations.
Unrestricted net assets may be designated for specific purposes by action of
management or the Board of Directors or may otherwise be limited by contractual
agreements with outside parties.

Estimates

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and
assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent
assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues
and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates.

Basis of Accounting

Proprietary funds are accounted for on a flow of economic resources measurement focus. With
this measurement focus, all assets and liabilities associated with the operation of the fund are
included in the statements of net assets. Proprietary fund operating statements present increases
and decreases in net total assets. The accrual basis of accounting is utilized by proprietary funds.
Under this method, revenues are recorded when earned and expenses are recorded at the time
liabilities are incurred.

Cash and Cash Equivalents

Custodial credit risk is the risk that in the event of a bank failure, MEC's deposits may not be
returned to it. Such deposits are not covered by depository insurance and are either
uncollateralized or collateralized with securities held by the pledging financial institution or held
by the pledging financial institution but not in the depositor-govemment's name. MEC does not
have a deposit policy for custodial credit risk.
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MARSHALLS ENERGY COMPAI\-Y, rNC.

Notes to Financial Statements
September 30,2007 and 2006

(2) Summarv of Significant Accounting Policies. Continued

Cash and Cash Equivalents. Continued

For purposes of the statements of net assets and cash flows, cash and cash equivalents is defined
as cash^on hand, cash held in demand accounts, and time certificates of deposit T?q4!q within
ninety days. Asof September 30, 2007 and2006, cash_ ald cash equivalents are $4,186,044-and
SZ,Oil,lgO, respectiveiy, and the corresponding bank balances are $3,924,547 and $1,983,991,
iespectiveli. Of Uant balances as of S_eptembe{ 30,2007 and 2006, $3,917,903 and $1,981,399,
respectively, *" maintained in one financial institution subjggt^to.Federal Deposit.lnsurance
Corporatioii(pnfC) insurance. As of September 30,2007 and 2006, bank deposits in the.amount
of $tOO,gOO'are FbIC insured. MEC does not require collateralization of its cash {epo_sits;
therefore, deposit levels in excess of FDIC coverage are uncollateralized. Accordingly, these
deposits are exposed to custodial credit risk.

Receivables

All receivables are due from government agencies, businesses and individuals located within the
Republic of the Marshall Islands and are interest free and uncollateralized. The allowance for
uniollectible accounts is stated at an amount which management believes will be adequate to
absorb possible losses on accounts receivable that may become uncollectible based on
evaluations of the collectibility of these accounts and prior collection experience. Management
determines the adequacy of tlie allowance for uncollectible accounts based upon r-eview.of the
aged accounts receivabt6. fne allowance is established through a provision for bad debts charged
to expense.

Fuel and Supplies

Fuel and supplies are valued at the lower of cost (first-in, first-out) or market (net realizable
value). Bul-k- fuel inventories held on consignment for power plant use and for resale are not
reflected in the accompanying statements of net assets.

Plant and Nonutility Property

Plant and nonutility property with a cost that equals or exceeds $500 is capitaliz.ed. Sttch assets
are stated at cost. 

- 
Depieciition of plant and nbnutility property and amortization of leasehold

land and residences are calculated on the straight-line method based on the estimated useful lives
of the respective assets. The estimated useful lives of these assets are as follows:

I
I

l
I
I
I
I
I
I

Power plant engines
Plant and machinery
Vehicles
Leasehold improvements
Residences
Fences and seawalls
Leasehold land
Solar Power System
Furniture and fixtures

20 years
3 - 10 years
2 - 4 years

20 yexs
20 years
10 years
20 years
15 years

3 - 5 years

Costs pertaining to distribution and line supplies are expensed during the year of installation as
MEC considers the estimated useful lives of these supplies to be less than one year.
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MARSHALLS ENERGY COMPANY, INC.

Notes to Financial Statements
September 30,2007 and 2006

(2) Summar.v of Sig.ificant Accounting Policies. Continued

Restricted Net Assets

py_ri^ng^$e years.en_ded_September 30,2007 and 2006, MEC received from RepMar$0 and
Q959,^0^0_0,rersPggtive-ly, for installation of solar power systems in the outer islands. At September
30,2007 and2006, the unspent portion of these funds was $373,056 and $439,97l,respectively.

New Accounting Standards

P*ing fiscal ygar 2007, MEC implemented GASB Statement No. 48, Sales and Pledges of
Receivables and Future Revenues and Intra-Entity Transfer of Assets and Future Reienues.
GASB Statement No. 48 establishes criteria that governmenti will use to ascertain whether
certain transactions should be regarded as a sale or a collateralizedborrowing. The statement also
includes a provision that stipulates that governments should not revalue assels that are transferred
between financial reporting entity components. The implementation of this statement did not
have a material effect on the accompanying financial statements of MEC.

E April^2-004, GASB issued Statement No. 43, Financial Reporting for Postemployment Benefit
Plans Other Than Pension Plans, which establishes uniform financial repbrting for other
postemployment benefit plans by state and local governments. The provisions of this statement
are effective for periods beginning after December 15, 2006. Management does not believe that
the implementation of this statement will have a material effect on the financial statements of
MEC.

In June 2004, GASB issued Statement No. 45, Accounting and Financial Reporting by Employers
for Postemployment Benefits Other Than Pensions, which establishei stan?ards ior" the
measurement, recognition, and_display of other post employment benefits expense/expenditures
and related liabilities, note disclosure.s, and, if applicable, required supplemeniary infoimation in
the financial reports of state and local governmental employers. The piovisions of tnir statement
are effective forperiods beginning after December 15, 2OOl. Management does not believe that
the implementation of this statement will have a material effect ori the financial statements of
MEC.

In Decembet 2006, GASB issued Stzrlelpry No. 49, Accounting and Financial Reporting -forPollution Remediation Obligations. GASB Statement No. 49 proirides guidance and ionsisGicy
under which a.govemmental entity would be required to report a liabitity related to pollution
remediation. The provisions of this statement are 

-effective 
foi periods begi"nning after December

15, 2007. Management does not believe that the implementaiion of thii stateirent will have a
material effect on the financial statements of MEC.

!n May 2007, GASB issued Statement No. 50, Pension Disclosures-an Amendment of GASB
Statements No. ?! and 27, which amends applicable note disclosure and RSI requirerirents of
Statements No. 25, Financial Reporting for Defined Benefit Pension Plans and Notb Disclosures
for Defined Contribution Plans, and No. 27 Accounting for Pensions by State and Local
Governmental Employers, to conform with requirementi bf Statements No. 43, Financial
Reporting for Postemployment Benefit Plans Otier Than Pension Plans and Statement No. 45
Accounting qnd Financial Reporting by Employers for Postemployment Benefits other than
Pensions. The provisions of this statement are-effective for periods beginning after June 15,
2997- Management does not believe the implementation of this statemerit will"have a materiai
effect on the financial statements of MEC.
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MARSHALLS ENERGY COMPAI\IY, INC.

Notes to Financial Statements
September 30,2007 and 2006

(2) Summar.v of Significant Accountins Policies. Continued

New Accountine Standards. Continued

Ir: June 2007, GASB issued Statement No. 51, Accounting and Financial Reporting for
Intangible Assets. GASB Statement No. 5l addresses whether and when intangible assets should
be considered capital assets for financial reporting purposes. The provisions of this statement are
effective for periods beginning after June 15, 2009. Management does not believe that the
implementation of this statement will have a material effect on the financial statements of MEC.

(3) Restristed Cash

MEC has restricted a reserve cash deposit as of September 30, 2006 in the amount of $195,000,
that collateralizes certain debt. The loan requires MEC to establish a restricted reserve account in
an amount of not less than three months of loan payments.

(4) Fuel and Supplies

Fuel and supplies at September 30, 2007 and2006, consist of the following:

Distribution and power plant supplies
Lubricants
Fuel

2007 2006

$ 1,093,203 $ 1,33r,978
139,997 31,345

2.634.833 1.300.167

$ 3.867p33 $ 2-663.490

(5) Capital Assets

Capital asset activity for the years ended September 30,2007 and2006, was as follows:

Utility Plant:
Power plant engines
Plant and machinery
Vehicles
Leasehold irnprovements
Residences
Fences and seawalls
Leasehold land
Solar power systerns
Furniture and fixtwes

Nonutility Plant:
LPG terminal

Less accumulated depreciation and
amortization

Construction work-in-progress

October l,
2006

$ 14,720,739
l,gog,672

888,421
641,012
548,284
371,702
330,000
327,869
180,205

181.862

19,999,766

(.9.s12.r36)

10,487,630
282.r60

$ 10J69J90

Additions

$ -
5,960

70,528

305,927
) 4  ? \ 5

406,'7'10

(1.048.591)

(641,821)
r03.313

$ _1538348)

Deletions

Q47,s;3)

________:_
(247,963)

247.963

(.305.927)

G05pa)

September 30,
2007

$ 14,720,739
1,815,632

710,986
641,012
548,284
371,702
330,000
633,796
204,560

181.862

20,158,573

(10.3r2.764)

9,845,809
19.606

s 9.925-4r5
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(5) Capital Assets. Continued

Utility Plant:
Power plant engines
Plant and machinery
Vehicles
Leasehold improvements
Residences
Fences and seawalls
Leasehold land
Solar power systems
Furniture and fixtures

Nonutility Plant:
LPG terminal

Balance
October 1.2006

$ 3*000p00

MARSHALLS ENERGY COMPAITY. INC.

Notes to Financial Statements
September 30,2007 and 2006

2006
October l,

2005

$ 14,720,739
1,787,661

868,421
641,012
548,294
371,702
330,000

174,374

181.862

19,624,055

Additions

22,011
20,000

321,86s
5,831

(1.130.048)

(154,337)
325.158

$ 3UJ_79)

Deletions

r:i27.8;s\

$ G2.869)

September 30,
2006

14,720,139
1,809,672

888,421
641,012
549,294
371,702
330,000
327,869
180,205

181.862

19,999,766

(9.sr2.r36',)
10,487,630

282.160

$ 10.769.790

Less accumulated depreciation and
amortization (8.382.038)

11,241,967
Construction work-in-progress 284.87 |

$ rL526_838

(6) Taxes Payable

Pursuant to the Income Tax Act of 1989, as amended by the Income Tax Amendment Act of
1991, sales of.electricity by public utility companies are eiempt from gross revenue tax. MEC is
therefore required to pay^gross r-evenue iax on all revenue wittrthe exc|ption of electricity sales at
the rate of 3o/o.. As of Sept_.pb"I 30,2007 and 2006, MEC is liable for gross revenue tax to
RepMar amounting to $94,257 and $148,130, respectively.

Pursuant to the.Import Du,ties Act of 1989, as amended by the Import Duties (Amendment) Act
of 1996, MEC is exempted_from import duties. Pursuant to the Import Duties Qfm""ame"ti A"t,
?001, no import duty shall be levied on residual fuel oils and diesei fuel imported by MEC solely
for.the Purfg,sg of power generation. MEC is, however, required to pay import duty on diesel
fuel imported for resale.

(7) Short-Term Debt

Short-term debt con^sists of ninety-d-aV prymissory notes drawn on a $3 million bank line of credit,
with interest at 2.5o/o over the bank reference rite and guaranteed unconditionally Uy iepfvfar.
Notes outstanding as of September 30, 2007 and2006 weie $0 and $3,000,000, respLctivelyl'

]ft^e,c!ange^il short-term debt during the years ended September 30,2007 and September 30,
2006, is as follows:

2007

Additions

$ 5J80p00

Balance
Pal,rments September 30. 2007

$ 8.380.000 s -



MARSHALLS ENERGY COMPAI{Y. INC.

Notes to Financial Statements
September 30, 2007 and 2006

Balance
October 1.2005

$ ---------
Additions

$ 8J00p00
Pavments s"ot",lflffi zooo

$ 5100*000 $ 3J00J00

$ 8,214,607 $ g,903,916

5,090,475

The line was closed during 2007 upon acquisition of a $12 million term loan.
(8) Lone-Term Debt

Long-term debt at September 30,2007 and,2006,is as follows:

2007 2006
On November 18,. 1997, }y'rBc entered into a loan ageement
with the Federal Financing Bank (FFBI in trre am;;;-oi$r2.5
million for the construction of a'new power plant, with loanrep_ayments guaranteed pr gr" Rural Gihties'Service (RUS).
MEC is required to submit drawdown requests to RUS forapproval of loan advances. Interest rates are calculated basedon the FFB rates at the date of the loan advan"", *J *"ge from
?:aY jy 7 2,sY: yu *"*T ^ Jrincipal- and ini".rJ*"'fi ayau rern qua-rrerly mstailments of $273,770 through January i. iOtS.The_mortgage notes have been unconditioilltg##ed byRepMar, under which RepMar will make orut J"riir"iuir.rrr,,,
to RUS in the ev-ent of default by MEC, ;;d-d;J beencollateralized by a- legltrot{mortgage *a rl"*itv u}l".n.ntover the assets of MEC. These io-tes are subject tb- tertain
..'o^vg1_g: ratio requirements. MEC is not in cdmpii*.e *ittrnese ratlo requrrements as of September 30,2007 ana zooo.
on April 28, 200-6, MEC entered into a debt repavmentagreement with a 

T-"-t "o*pTv lbI_ulpgid invoGs-ifi"iuoing
related interest in the.amount of $s,zis,zga,, wiii- i"J.i.rt ut
19."1: $ginallV, principat and interesi zu:epay'abte in 6 monthty
99!4 payments of,9200,000 and in tS monttrly payments of$32",3.07. $3,210,664 of this debt was .efininied--ifiroogt
acquisition of a 912 million loan on May 25,2007.
O3{*qgy 13,2006, MEC entered into a bank loan asreementof $2 million for purchase of diesel fuel. r"i*.rt';, ."ifi[il0 utZ.J"/o over the bank's reference rate adjusted on the first day ofthe month followin-g a.change. The minimr-;6;";;; iut" i,
1.5% ge1 annum. t)Pl"t fiscal year 20q6, intereJiates iangeOfrom tAo/o to 10.75%o p* *"ui". frincipal ;il-i";;;l *"
plylble in monthly jaual payments of $04',jOO to junrurv rO,200e. The note trai ueeri un.o"ati*;1il,;;"ffii#i uv
\epMar, under which the bank shall exercise a"lien upon ano
:F|r^: f :^T-,"_T g:i ^ I money, sec uri ti e s, dep 

", 
i t, 

^ 
*a"i."" p rrtvoI KepMar rn possession of the bank in the event of deiauli. eponron ot thrs note, in the amount of $I,226,490. wassubsequ-ently refi nanc ed through acquisition ;i ;- $i; iiri t fi onloan on May 25,2007.

l 8
l,645,gl l



MARSHALLS ENERGY COMPAIry, INC.

Notes to Financial Statements
September 30,2007 and 2006

(8) Long-Term Debt. Continued

On May 25,2007, MEC obtained a bank loan of $12 million to
refinance debts to a fuel supplier and a commercial bank and to
finance working capital requirements. The loan is amortized
over a period of 10 years and matures in 3 years. lnterest is
calculated at 1.75% over the bank's reference rate with a
minimum rate of 6.5%. During fiscal year 2007, the interest
rate was 7.5Yo per annum. Principal and interest are payable in
monthly equal payments of $160,000 to May 1,2010. The loan
is guaranteed, unconditionally and absolutely, by RepMar. 11.724.190

19,938,797 15,640,202
(.r.743.84r) (.2.e34.062)

s 18.194.956 S 12.706.140

Changes in long-term debt during the years ended September 30,2007 and 2006 are as follows:

2007

Less current installments

Long-term debt

Long-Term
Debt:

RUS loan
Fuel vendor debt
Commercial bank loan

Balance
October I,

2006
$ 8,903,916

5,090,475
1.645.811

$11.640202

Additions
$

12.000.000
$12J00J00

Reductions
$ 689,309
5,090,475
1.921.621

$7JALCI5

Balance
September 30. 2007

$ 8,214,607

11.724.r90
$19p38J97

Balance due
in One Year

$ 582,177

r.161.664
$1J43-&[r

2006

Long-Term
Debt:

RUS loan

Balance
October l,

2005 Additions
$ 9,415,887 $

Fuel vendor debt - 5,755,296
Commercial bank loan ___________: 2.000.000

$ 9.415i87 g1J55p5

Balance Balance due
Reductions September 30. 2006 in One Year
$ 5l1,971 $ 8,903,916 $ 550,389

664,821 5,090,475 1,940,984
354.189 1.645.811 442.689

$ 1J30p81 $ 15C10202 $29iAJ@

Annual repayment requirements to maturity for principal and interest are as follows:
Year ending

September 30,

2008
2009
2010
20tl
2012

2013-2017
2018

Principal

s 1,743,841
1,793,031
1,924,057
2,064,930
2,019,421
9,850,548

542.969

s 19J38J97

Interest

$ 1,415,974
1,222,062
1,091,041

950, I 63
721,901

1,623,241
13 .015

$ 7-031]9f

Total

$ 3,159,815
3,015,093
3,015,098
3,015,093
2,741,322

11,473,799
555.984

s 26p15,194

The above reflects the amortization of the bank loan over a ten year period, which is the current
arangement with the lender. The loan matures in three years and management believes that due
to the RepMar guarantee, the loan will be extended at the end of the initial three year period.
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MARSHALLS ENERGY COMPAI\ry, INC.

Notes to Financial Statements
September 30,2007 and 2006

(9) Relatdd Party Transactions

MEC is wholly-owned_by RepMar and is therefore affiliated with all RepMar-owned and
affiliated entities. RgpMq subscribes for electricity generated by MEC *d ir charged for
electricity usage_at substantially the same rates as those-charged to commercial establisf,ments.
In addition, RepMar purchases fuel from MEC at the same co'mmercial terms and conditions as
afforded to third parties. MEC's receivables from related parties are afforded more favorable
payment terms than those extended to unrelated parties.

Transactions for the years ended September 30,2007 and.2006, and the related receivables from
and payables to affrliates, are as follows:

2007
Revenues Expenses Receivables payables

$ 2,593,010 $ 485,797 $ 482,560 $ 571,730
300,697 2,692 769,597 17,429

42,571 179,643 6,207 120,492
3gl,7g4 19,254 143,675

2,840,602 7.943
1.488.833 134.006 252.192 38.555

sK57A31_ $820392 SL65322t $ 756J3&

2006
Revenues Expenses Receivables pavables

$ 1,636,398 $ 609,458 S 200,917 S 1,076,366
269,562 7,038 770,960 462

54,090 224,907 ll,g44 110,470
315,075 4,175 99,613 77

r.s70.7t9 133.825 184.019

s 3-845-83,1 S 979J03 $ 1257153 $ l_t87J75

For the yqq! endqd_ !^eplepber 30,.20.07 and. 2006, MEC received capital contributions from
S.!V- of $0 and $650,000, respectivell. Q*ing-t!re years ended Septeiber io,zOOl and2,006,
MEC received operating subsidies from itepMar 6f $97+,250 and ggzb,o0O, respectively.

4:.gf S"eqtembgl 30, 2007 and 2006, MEC maintained a demand deposit account with an
affiliated financial institution of $6,644 and,$2,592. respectively. 

- -r ----

For the.years 91ded September 30,2007 and. 2006, MEC increased allowance for doubtful debtsamounting to $321,857 and $0, respectively, representing allowance for receivable from MWSC.

RepMar
Majwo Water and Sewer Company, Inc.
Marshall Islands Social Securitv

Administration
Majuro Resort, Inc.
Kwajalein Atoll Joint Utility Resources
Other

RepMar
Majuro Water and Sewer Company, Inc.
Marshall Islands Social Security

Administration
Majuro Resort, Inc.
Other

20



MARSHALLS ENERGY COMPAIIY, INC.

Notes to Financial Statements
September 30,2007 and 2006

(10) Commitment and Contingencies

Commitment

On June 22,2006, MEC entered inlo a five-year fuel supply contract with SK Networks Co., Ltd.
commencing Jgnuary ?007 thrguSh December 2011. Under the fuel supply contract, IVIEC's
minimum purchase obligation shall be 13,000,000 United States gallons per year.

Contingencies

The accompanyln-g financial _statements have been prep-ared in conformity with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America, which- contemplates tG
continuation of MEC aJ a ggir.rg concern. However, MEC has susiained substantiaf operating
losses in recent years. In addition, MEC has used a substantial amount of working capitat in iti
operations. Further, at-September.30, 2007, total liabilities exceed total assets b"y $O,SSZ,aZS.
Management acknowledges that it is currently dependent on RepMar and its affiliates to pay for
actual services rendered in order to maintain MEC as a going cbncem. Should RepVtar^and its
affiliates choose.to discontinue payment for services rendere-d, MEC management may have to
consider alternative measures including, among other possibilities, an increise in elecfrcity and
fuel rates to maintain MEC as a going concern.-

In view of these matters, realization^o{ a g1jo1 portion of the assets in the accompanying
statement of net assetsat Septembgllq, 2007, is dependent upon continued operations of MnC]
which in turn is dependent upon MP9'r ability to meet its future debt service^requirements, and
the success of future operations. Man-aggment believes that actions presently 

^being 
taken to

revise MEC's operating requirements, which include entering into new fuel supfly conTracts with
fithi"g companies, aggressively collecting p?st due accorihts, and maintaiirin! th" approved
pricing template allowing l\4ry!^t" automatically adjust tariffs for movements in #orld oii^p.ices,
provide the opportunity for MEC to continue as a going concem.

MEC is |.prty to several le_gal proceedings anging from its operations; however, no provision for
any liability was made in the accompanfng financial statements because mattuge-"nt believes
that no unfavorable outcome is likelvlo occur.

(11) Risk Management

MEC is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft of; damage to, and destruction of
assets; elrors and omissions, injuries to employees;-and natural disastersl MEC usually elects to
purchase commercial insurance from independent third parties for the risks of loss to 'ivhictr it is
-exPgleg. However, as of_September 30, 2007, MEC is self-insured for any losses that could
befall its capital assets. Insurance coverage is only obtained for fuel inv6ntory *J itt nt"t
delivery operations. Settled claims from tfiese riski have not exceeded commeicial insurance
coverage for the past three years.

During fiscal ye_a1 2007, MEC received insurance proceeds of $3,410,336 for fire damages to its
power-plant building and engines. lnsurance proceeds were letted against estimated r.p"uit .ortt
!o p9! back the assets into service. Accrued Uuitding and engine repairs expense as of Slepiember
30,2007 amounted to $3,406,431.

(12) Subsequent Events

MEC increased electricity tariff rates effective December 1, 2007, January l, 2008, and April l,
2008.

2 l
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